Spotlight On

Abbeyford Leisure
Fabulous Food on the Fife Coastal Path
What do you look for when deciding where to go for
a meal out? Quality home cooked food? A welcoming
environment? Free parking if you need to take the
car? How about somewhere on the coast just a
stone’s throw from beautiful beaches and a safe
environment for the kids to burn off some energy oh, and reasonable prices too? Definitely!

Try our new cow & chicken burger

new classics. In the evening relax at Ruddons Bar and
enjoy live weekend entertainment and catch all the
best big screen sports.

The good news is that you don’t have to travel far to
enjoy all of this and more. Say goodbye to your usual
‘in town’ haunts and bid farewell to pay and display
car parking. It’s a big hello to great value prices and to Further along the coast, The Braes Bar, Restaurant &
Fabulous Food on the Fife Coastal Path at Abbeyford Sun Terrace at St Andrews Holiday Park is famed for
Leisure’s award-winning holiday parks.
its hearty breakfasts, gourmet burgers and pub
classics. The vibe is relaxed with a mix of comfy
Whether you’re looking for a light bite, want to inarmchairs, booth seating, tables for larger groups and
dulge in a gourmet burger or sample our extensive
a cosy snug. Relax with a drink al fresco on the sun
gin menu, pop in – we can’t wait to welcome you.
terrace and enjoy some of the best views of
The Mirador Café at Elie Holiday Park serves some of St Andrews.
the best barista coffee in the East Neuk together with
tasty pastries, home baking and top notch takeaway Come for the day and you’ll want to stay longer.
favourites. Next door, The Kincraig View Restaurant
Visit abbeyford.com for details.
offers an appetising mix of traditional favourites and
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